Repetition rate and signal level effects on neuronal responses to brief tone pulses in cat auditory cortex.
This study describes the effects on the spike count, spike timing, and entrainment of cat auditory cortex neurons of parametric variations in the repetition rate and amplitude of a brief, characteristic frequency tone pulse. Data were obtained from single neurons in barbiturate-anesthetized cats to which signals were presented monaurally to the ear contralateral to the recording electrode. All neurons showed low-pass sensitivity to tone repetition rate. In cells with a monotonic rate response, the effect of an increasing stimulus level was to elevate the response rate and to extend performance to higher repetition rates. In nonmonotonic cells, cutoff frequencies (for repetition rate) varied with overall spike count. Latent periods increased with increases in repetition rate. This effect developed over the first few stimulus trials at any given repetition rate. Spike entrainment to the tone pulses varied with both repetition rate and signal level. Increases in signal level improved entrainment for responses to stimuli presented at low repetition rates, but entrainment at high repetition rates always saturated at significantly imperfect levels.